
CARD 76:  
ROGATION DAYS:  HUMBLE
YOURSELF IN SACRED SONG!

HAIL
MARY, 

Amen! 
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FULL OF
GRACE!
HELP ME TO
HAVE PURE
HUMBLE
LOVE TO
SUSTAIN
AND SAVE
MYSELF AND
THE WORLD.
HELP ME TO
ILLUMINATE
ALL THOSE
WHO LIVE IN
DARKNESS
WITH TRUTH
AND MERCI-
FUL LOVE. 
HOLY MARY,
MY DIVINE
MOTHER,
HELP ME TO
BE BETTER
AND NOT
DIMINISH IN
FAITH; HELP
ME TO
SACRIFICE
MYSELF OUT
OF LOVE FOR
YOUR SON.

Amen!

I LOVE YOUR
DIVINE SON
JESUS WHO
SACRIFICED
HIS HEART
FOR THE
WORLD.

HELP ME TO
BE BETTER
AND NOT

DIMINISH IN
FAITH AND

BETRAY
HIM.  FILL
MY HEART
WITH HIS

MERCIFUL
LOVE THAT
SUSTAINS

AND SAVES
THE WORLD.
HELP ME TO
SACRIFICE

MYSELF
IN PURE
HUMBLE
LOVE TO

ILLUMINATE
THOSE IN

DARKNESS.

Sustain and Save the World by Sacrificing Yourself!     
THE HEART OF THE WORLD REVEALS THE TRUTH!
Your Opportunity Is Now!  You Must Be Better!   

Card 75:  Rogation Days—Days to Publicly Humble Yourself!

MOTHER MARY APPEARS IN MEDJUGORJE, GIVING MESSAGES MONTHLY ON THE 2ND
AND 25TH (CARD 15).  HER MAY 2, 2017 MESSAGE—HER UNHAPPY MOTHERS
DAY MESSAGE—REVEALS THE TRUTH TO HER CHILDREN:  “YOU MUST BE BETTER!”
SHE IS CALLING YOU TO SACRIFICEYOURSELF—PRAY BY EXAMPLE IN PURE HUMBLE
LOVE TO SUSTAIN THE WORLD.  THIS CARD, PART OF AN ONGOING SERIES, INTERWOVEN
WITH HER ONGOING MESSAGES, BEGAN WITH HER MESSAGE ON NOVEMBER 2, 2016/

CARD 63.  THE CARDS ARE FREE @ WWW.QUEENOFHEARTSANDSOULS.COM. “SUBSCRIBE”
TO RECEIVE AN EMAIL WHEN NEW CARDS ARE POSTED AND TO FOLLOW MARY’S ONGOING MESSAGES.

ROGATION DAYS ARE PUBLIC REPENTANCE DAYS WHEREIN YOU SACRIFICE YOURSELF BY
HUMBLING YOURSELF PUBLICLY IN A PROCESSION TO WARD OFF DISASTERS AND WARS!

Jesus reveals the truth:  Judgement will be city by city! “Woe unto you,
you cities of Galilee, where all the mighty works of God have been done!
If half the mighty works that have been done in you were done in other

cities, they would have long ago repented of their sins and sought the way of right.  When
Judgment Day comes, these cities will be called more worthy than you because they did not
slight God’s gifts, while you have thrown away the pearl of greatest price.  Woe unto you the
city of Capernaum, where I made my home!  You are exalted now, but you will be abased; for
if the mighty works that have been done in you had been done within the cities of Sodom and
Zeboim, they would have heard and turned to God and would not have been destroyed.  ey
perished in their ignorance; they had no light; but you have heard; you have the evidence of
the truth.  e light of life has been revealed above your hills, and all the shores of Galilee have
been ablaze with light.  e glory of the Lord has shown in every street, synagogue and home;
but you have spurned the light.  When Judgement Day comes, God will deal in greater mercy
with those cities who the Word of truth has not been revealed than he will deal with you!”

Many wealthy women from other cities in Galilee implored Jesus to come
and help their city.  Jesus taught and healed from early morning into the
late night.  His apostles were worried that he was sacrificing himself too
much and would suffer loss of strength.  Jesus revealed, “e Scriptures
say that God will give his angels charge of me and I will not suffer want.

While I am sacrificing myself, giving out my strength to the public, I find myself at rest within
God’s arms, and his messengers bring me the sustaining Bread of Life.  ere is a tide just once
in human life.  ese people are willing to receive the truth now!  eir opportunity is now!
Our opportunity is now!  If we do not teach them now, the tide will ebb.  In their diminishing
faith they may never care to hear the truth again and you shepherds will bear the guilt!” 

e people were divided in their views about Jesus.  Some were leading a
double life of betrayal.  Jesus said, “No man can serve two masters; you
cannot be a friend and a foe.  He is a coward who pretends to be a friend
or foe to please other men.  Do not deceive yourselves; your hypocrital
hearts are known; an honest evil man is more esteemed by the guardians
of the soul than a dishonest pious man.  If you would curse the son of

man, curse him out loud.  A curse is poison to the inner man and will poison every atom of
your soul.  If you sin against a son of man, you may be pardoned and your guilt be cleansed by
acts of kindness and love.  But if you sin against the Holy Breath by disregarding her when
she would open up the doors of life for you; by closing up the windows of your soul when
she would pour the light of love into your hearts and cleanse them with the fires of God;
your guilt shall not be blotted out in this life, nor in the life to come! An opportunity has
gone, to come no more, and you must wait until the ages roll again.  en the Holy Breath
will again breathe on you fires of life and fan them into a living flame.  en she will open up
the doors again, and you may let her in to feast with you for evermore, or you may slight her
once again, and then again!  You men of every city, your opportunity is now!  e Tree of Life
is an illusive tree.  It has a generous crop of leaves; its boughs hang low with fruit now!  Look
at your carnal tree, your words are the leaves; your deeds the fruit.  Men have plucked the fruit
from your tree of life and found that your words and deeds must be better !” �

JESUS REVEALS 
THE TRUTH ABOUT 
JUDGEMENT DAY

JESUS REVEALS THE TRUTH ABOUT JUDGEMENT ON CITIES:
“WOE UNTO YOU CITIES, WHERE ALL THE MIGHTY WORKS OF
GOD ARE DONE!  IF HALF THE MIGHTY WORKS THAT HAVE BEEN
DONE IN YOU WERE DONE IN OTHER CITIES, THEY WOULD HAVE
LONG AGO REPENTED OF THEIR SINS AND SOUGHT THE WAY OF
RIGHT.  WHEN JUDGMENT DAY COMES, THEY WILL BE CALLED
MORE WORTHY THAN YOU” (AQU. 103: 31–33).

JESUS REVEALS 
THE TRUTH ABOUT 
BETRAYAL AND THE
JUDGEMENTS OF THE
DIVINE MOTHERLY
SPIRIT OF THE 
HOLY BREATH! 

JESUS REVEALS 
THE TRUTH ABOUT 
SACRIFICING
YOURSELF AND
THE SUSTAINING
BREAD OF LIFE

THE JUDGE OF THE WORLD—CITY BY CITY!
DIVINE 
FATHER, 



e Sermon on the Mount—e Ten Commandments continued (card 74):
Jesus revealed to his twelve apostles, his twelve shepherds of light, the truth
about theft:  8 “The law says, ‘Thou shalt not steal.’  In the eyes of the law

for a man to steal he must take a thing that can be seen with the eyes.  But I say that if you
desire in your heart to possess that which is not yours, in God’s eyes you are a thief.  9 The law
says, ‘You shall not lie and bear false witness, betraying your neighbor.’  A man’s name is worth
gold, so whoever says a word or does a deed that injures or defames a good man’s name is also
a thief.  10 The law says, ‘Thou shalt not covet anything.’  To covet is an all-consuming wish to
have what is not rightfully yours to have.  Such a wish within the spirit of the law is also theft.  

“Seek first the kingdom of the soul, the righteousness of God, and the good
of all men.  Carnal men have this rule:  ‘Do unto others as they do unto
you.’  As others judge, they judge; as others give, they give.  But you as
shepherds of light must be better!  You are not to judge, and you will not

be judged.  For as you judge, you will be judged; and as you give, it will be given to you.  Spread
faith in the hearts of people by your example of merciful love.  When you show mercy, men are
merciful to you.  If you love in such a way that carnal man can comprehend your love, you will
be beloved.  The wise man is merciful unto others as he would have them be unto him.

JESUS—THE HEART OF THE WORLD—REVEALS THE TRUTH, CITY BY CITY!
Those Who are Pure, Humble and Filled with Love Sustain the World!

“DEAR CHILDREN: I am calling you to pray, not to ask for, but to offer 
sacrifice—sacrificing yourselves. I am calling you to reveal the truth and
merciful love. I am praying to my Son for you, for your faith, which is all
the more diminishing in your hearts.  I am imploring Him to help you with
the Divine Spirit as I also desire to help you with my Motherly Spirit.

My children, you must be better! Only those who are pure, humble and filled with love
sustain the world—they are saving themselves and the world.  My children, MY SON
IS THE HEART OF THE WORLD! He should be loved and prayed to, and not always
betrayed anew.  Therefore, you, apostles of my love, spread the faith in the hearts of
people by your example, your prayer and merciful love. I am beside you; I will help
you.  Pray for your shepherds to have all the more light, so as to be able to illuminate
all those who live in darkness.  Thank you” (Med. 5/2/17). 

THE AQUARIAN GOSPEL OF JESUS CHRIST was transcribed by Levi H. Dowling from the 
Akashic Records, which are kept by the Goddess of Wisdom (card 63).  *Beginning with Section
III our Divine Motherly Spirit’s ongoing messages of wisdom interweave with the book, section by
section.  e following abridgement, interwoven with her current message above, continues Section
XVI: 98–105 “e Second Annual Epoch of the Christine Ministry.”   (*Sections I–II see card 7)

JESUS REVEALS 
THE TRUTH—GOD
COMMANDS:  WE
MUST BE BETTER! 

ROGATION DAYS are public repentance days three days before Christ’s ascension, wherein you spread
by example Christ’s merciful love by sacrificing yourself—by humbling yourself publicly in a sacred
procession.  In this act of worshiping God, imploring for his merciful love, you recite litanies to ward
off natural disasters and wars, resulting from collective sins—the sins of your community, nation and
the world.  To save the world recite the Extreme Hail Mary (card 18), a litany or public repentance
prayer, revealing the truth about Jesus, the Heart of the world, to illuminate those in darkness.  e
litany includes all of our Divine Mother’s ongoing messages from April 2 through August 2, 2014.
It is based on John 1: 1 and 1 John, abridged in a special way!  Our Lady will be beside you as you
illuminate yourself and the world, spreading faith and merciful love by your example of prayer!

SPREAD THE FAITH
IN THE HEARTS 
OF THE PEOPLE 
BY YOUR EXAMPLE 
OF MERCIFUL LOVE  

“The carnal man does good unto others for selfish gain.  He abhors the spirit
law; beneath its light he cannot satisfy his desires.  He is at war with him who
walks in Holy Breath.  The holy men of old sacrificed themselves to save
the world and they are your examples.  You will be betrayed and killed by those
who think they are doing God’s will, but do not prejudge nor censure him for
doing you wrong.  The man who betrays you may have a load of sin to bear;

but how about your own?  A little sin in one who walks in Holy Breath is greater in God’s sight
than the monster sins in him who never knew the way.  How can you see the splinter in your
brother’s eye, while you have chunks in your own?  First take the chunks out of your eye and
then you can help him take his splinter out.  To lead men in the way, you must be better, you
must be clear in sight and pure and humble in heart.  Man is a field, his deeds are seeds, you
reap the fruit you sow.  The fruit of the Tree of Life is too pure to feed the carnal mind; the
sustaining Bread of Heaven is chaff to carnal men who do not comprehend the spirit life.  A
shepherd must feed the soul with what it can digest.  If you do not have food to sustain all
men, just ask in faith and you will have it.  When men ask you for the Bread of Life, do not
give them the fruit of carnal trees, but from the Tree of Life.  What you would have God give
unto you, give unto men.  The measure of your worth lies in your service to men. You
know men by their fruits.  The pure and humble man from the fruit of his heart sends out
blessedness and peace, filling the world with sustaining merciful love. The evil man sends
thoughts that blight and wither hope and joy, filling the world with wretchedness and woe!”  

Jesus and the twelve went to Capernaum.  A wealthy Roman captain lived in
the city, who out of love built the Jews a synagogue.  His servant was paralyzed,
near death.  The captain heard that Jesus healed by the Sacred Word, and
with undiminishing faith sent a messenger by the elders of the Jews to Jesus

to ask for mercy.  Jesus knew about the captain’s love and faith and started for his home.  But
the captain met him on the way and said humbly, “Lord, it is not well that you should come
into my house.  I am impure, not worthy of the presence of a man of God.  I am a man of war,
my life is spent with those who take the lives of their fellowman.  Surely, he who comes to save
the world would be dishonored if he came beneath my roof.  If you will just speak your merciful
Word, I know my servant will be well.”  Jesus said to those who followed him, “I have not seen
such an example of faith in all the cities of Israel!  The feast is spread for you; but while you
doubt and wait, the alien comes with undiminishing faith and takes the Bread that sustains
life.” To the captain, he said, “According to the faith in your heart, your servant lives!”  

Jesus and his apostles went throughout Galilee, city by city, teaching, healing
and raising the dead!  Afterward they returned to Jesus’ home in Capernaum,
which was a school for shepherds.  All morning Jesus taught the truth about
the secret things of God to the twelve, along with many foreign priests from

around the world.  They learned the wisdom that the Heart of the world brought to men, so
that they could teach their people by example how to live a holy life—a pure and humble life,
filled with love.  They were to spread faith in the hearts of people by their example of prayer
and merciful love, thereby illuminating all those who live in darkness.  Jesus revealed the truth
that they would have trials and have to make sacrifices along the way, but these sacrifices would
serve the human race.  He taught them how to live the holy life of sacrifice so that they could
sustain the world—they would be saving themselves and the world and conquering death!  He
taught them what the end of mortal life will be—when man reaches the consciousness that he
and God are one.  In the afternoon Jesus sacrificed his time to the public, who came to learn
the way of life and to be healed; many believed and were baptized in his Sacred Omnific Name.         

JESUS REVEALS
THE TRUTH TO
SHEPHERDS
FROM AROUND
THE WORLD

SACRIFICE 
YOURSELF TO 
SUSTAIN THE
WORLD ON 
THE BREAD OF 
HEAVEN—THE 
FRUIT OF THE 
TREE OF LIFE

THE SUSTAINING
BREAD OF LIFE:
UNDIMINISHING
FAITH IN GOD’S
MERCIFUL LOVE


